Figure 3.5  The Vocabulary of Appeal

**Pacing**

breakneck, compelling, deliberate, densely written, easy, engrossing, fast paced, leisurely paced, measured, relaxed, stately, unhurried

**Characterization**

detailed, distant, dramatic, eccentric, evocative, faithful, familiar, intriguing secondary (characters), introspective, lifelike, multiple points of view, quirky, realistic, recognizable, series (characters), vivid, well developed, well drawn

**Story Line**

action oriented, character centered, complex, domestic, episodic, explicit violence, family centered, folksy, gentle, inspirational, issue oriented, layered, literary references, multiple plotlines, mystical, mythic, open-ended, plot centered, plot twists, racy, resolved ending, rich and famous, romp, sexually explicit, steamy, strong language, thought-provoking, tragic

**Frame and Tone**

bittersweet, bleak, contemporary, darker (tone), detailed setting, details of [insert an area of specialized knowledge or skill], edgy, evocative, exotic, foreboding, gritty, hard edged, heartwarming, historical details, humorous, lush, magical, melodramatic, menacing, mystical, nightmare (tone), nostalgic, philosophical, political, psychological, romantic, rural, sensual, small town, stark, suspenseful, timeless, upbeat, urban

**Style**

austere, candid, classic, colorful, complex, concise, conversational, direct, dramatic, elaborate, elegant, extravagant, flamboyant, frank, graceful, homespun, jargon, metaphorical, natural, ornate, poetic, polished, prosaic, restrained, seemly, showy, simple, sophisticated, stark, thoughtful, unaffected, unembellished, unpretentious, unusual
Figure 5.9  Speed-Reading Books; or, How to Read a Novel in Ten Minutes

**Basics of Speed-Reading**
Select a book to “read.”
On a card, sheet of paper, or form: Record the Author, Title, Genre, Series Info, Call Number. As you “read,” jot down notes about items listed below that seem pertinent.
Hold the book and look at its basic features. Is it heavy? When you open it, do the pages lie flat?
Look at the typeface, the space between the lines, the general layout. How easy to read is it? Is there much white space? Is it densely printed?
Look at the cover. What does it tell you about the book (or what the publisher wants you to think about the book)?
Read the blurb. Does it give you an idea of the story line? Does it tell “everything” (or maybe it doesn’t tell you anything)? Is it inviting, teasing, ominous?
Read the first chapter. Does it pull you right into the story, or is there a slow buildup? If it’s a series title, how smoothly does it deliver background info?
Skim and read bits and pieces here and there throughout the book. Does it seem to flow? What’s your general impression of the book?
Read the end (sorry, but this is important!). If it has an epilogue, read a couple of sections before the epilogue. Is there a conclusion or is it open-ended? Does the ending read like a checklist, wrapping up all loose ends?

What can you tell about the following?

**Style:**  humorous; serious; length of sentences, sections, or chapters; dialogue

**Pacing:**  leisurely or action oriented

**Format:**  straight-line narrative, flashback, single or multiple points of view (How smooth are transitions?)

**Characters:**  Many or few? Are they a recognizable “type”? Does it seem character or action oriented?

**Setting:**  time; place; integral or wallpaper

**Story line:**  character or plot driven

**Genre:**  Does it follow genre conventions? Subgenre?

**From the Readers’ Advisor’s Viewpoint**
Does this bring to mind any other authors or titles as possible readalikes?
Which readers could enjoy this? Why would they?
Think about how you would phrase a recommendation based on speed-reading versus cover-to-cover reading versus what you might have learned from reviews or other readers.
Becoming Proficient at Speed-Reading (and Learning Its Value and Limitations)

Practice. Set a goal (five books an hour; thirty books a week, etc.).

Speed-read five books you read and enjoyed a long time ago (at least several years). How much comes back to you? How much of what you are “speed-reading” reminds you of what you so enjoyed the last time you read the book? Are you getting a “feel” for the book? Does it seem like the same book you read before, or does it seem different?

Speed-read five books that you haven’t read but would be at the top of your “I want to read” list. Then read the books from cover to cover as you normally would. How different are your impressions of the book speed-reading versus “regular” reading?

Find people (preferably with some knowledge of readers’ advisory) who read in a genre you do not read. Ask them to select five newish books in the genre that they have read and enjoyed. Speed-read the five books and discuss each with the person recommending the title. How well have you “read” these?

Get together with several others and speed-read the same book. Have a mini book discussion to compare your impressions and notes. What is similar and different in the various readings of the book? How does this compare with the usual book discussion experience?


Following these suggestions can make a real difference in a readers’ advisor’s ability to gain familiarity with the ever-growing list of “must reads.” It is not a substitute for reading a book from cover to cover, yet it is a sensible plan for delving into books and drawing conclusions, discussing them, and recording impressions that make it easier to share books with other readers, particularly when you have some familiarity with the genre and are simply searching for additional authors and titles.
This is a short survey about your own personal leisure reading habits. There are no correct answers. Have fun!

Tell me about 3 of your favorite books and why you like them. These can be current favorites, all time favorites, or just books you remember really liking:
Ex: *Pachinko* by Min Jin Lee: I love how it is a family saga, sweeping novel of the 20th century with tons of well drawn characters, and a frame I knew nothing about [Korean immigrants to Japan]

Tell me about 3 of your LEAST favorite books and why you did NOT enjoy them. These can include books you stopped reading before finishing:
Ex: *Outlander* by Diana Gabaldon: Although I normally like historical fiction and time travel stories, there was way too much romance here for my taste
Please circle your top 5 favorite reading areas:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nonfiction</th>
<th>Young Adult</th>
<th>Fantasy</th>
<th>Historical Fiction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Western</td>
<td>Literary Fiction</td>
<td>Mystery</td>
<td>Psychological Suspense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science Fiction</td>
<td>Suspense</td>
<td>Thriller</td>
<td>Adventure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romantic Suspense</td>
<td>Relationship Fiction</td>
<td>Romance</td>
<td>Horror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bestsellers</td>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please mark all of the formats you enjoy reading:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hardcover</th>
<th>Large Type</th>
<th>Paperback</th>
<th>Audiobooks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>eBooks</td>
<td>Graphic Novels</td>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please let me know the types of books you enjoy the LEAST:

What are your favorite resources to use when looking for a good read for yourself: